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Cordova wants recount
of election that gave Musil
presidency by three votes
By Janet Cassidy
Last Thursday’s Associated Students election resulted in cries for a recount, runoff elections for two offices, and a near sweep of the other offices by one party.
Although winners for the vice president and academic affairs directors are still unknown and the president’s seat may be changed. the Your Effective Student
Support party swept
student offices for
the second year in a
row.
YESS
party
members took 13 of
15 offices in last
week’s election.
"I’m
pleased
with the results,"
said Robert Musil of
YESS and declared
winner of the presidential election.

Robert Musil

"I don’t think
I’ve lost yet," said
Progressive Student
Party
presidential
candidate
Kathy
Cordova, who lost to

Fop seed wins:
beats rain, foe
in SCU match

Musil by three votes. "It’s just too close right now."
Cordova asked the A.S. election board Friday to re
count the 2,206 presidential votes, about 400 less than
last year which were tallied by computer for the first
time at SJSU.
Election returns were close in other offices besides
the president, election officials said.
They announced that since none of the four candidates for vice presidency received more than 50 percent
of the votes, there will be a runoff election Wednesday and
Thursday.
A majority of more than 50 percent is needed to de
dare a winner, according to Steve Freiling, A.S. election
board chairman.
Officials took a second look at election results FridaN
morning and discovered that candidates running for one
director position also lacked a majority of votes, Freiling
said.
Three candidates, Dee Chastain of the PSP, Ron
Reeves of YESS, and independent candidate Sean McElligott, ran for director of academic affairs, but none received more than 50 percent of the votes, Freiling said.
Reeves was declared the winner Thursday night.
"But if you add up Dee’s and Sean’s votes, the total is
more than what Ron got," Freiling said.
Reeves got 864 votes to Chastain’s 696. Their office
will be decided along with the vice-presidency runoff election.

CalPIRG strategy meeting set
By Keith Hodgin
The California Public Interest
Research Group will hold a strategy
meeting this week to plan how it will
approach the administration.
An initative asking students to
support a campus chapter of CalPIRG by raising student fees $3 was
approved by students in last week’s
elections. The fee would be refunded
to students who do not want to do-

nate to the group.
Any student-initated fee increase must be approved by the university president.
CalPIRG, a statewide consumer
advocacy group founded by Ralph
Nader in 1971, operates out of six
college campuses and organizes recycling centers, rallies against student fee increases, and publishes enviromental studies and consumer

surveys.
Jeff Hindman, a staff member
of the University of Santa Clara Cal
PIRG chapter, said Friday that no
date has been set for the meeting,
but hopes it will be early this week.
"We want to get right on it and
see that student wishes are followed
through as soon as possible," Hindman said.
According to Hindman, the
group will announce when the meeting will be held so students can attend. The organizational meeting
will be composed of group volun
Dielrosi op pp I

Pavia Oleste
John Samna the number one seed for the SJSU men’s tennis team, serves against a Santa Clara University opponent.
Saviano defeated his opponent 6-2, 6-3. The Spartans won the match 51, The Spartans won despite rainy conditions.

Senate parking bill
stalled in committee Fullerton approves drop policy
By David Berkowitz
SJSU students who have a stack of unpaid parking tickets can rest easier this week.
A state Senate bill allowing cities to impound vehicles of repeat parking violators took a major step backwards last week and is currently
stalled in committee, according to the author’s legislative assistant.
The bill would affect approximately 300 SJSU students each semester.
the number of students SJSU’s traffic management estimates receive five
or more parking violations.
Newton Russell, ft-Glendale, authored SB-781 at the request of San
Diego politicians who, according to that city’s treasurer, are losing more
than $600,000 annually in unpaid parking tickets, according to Russell’s assistant Kay Lentz.
She sais the bill was referred to a judicial committee last week, but the
language was so weak, that it has been tabled pending more input from
state agencies.
One of those agencies, the Department of Motor Vehicles, opposes the
bill on the grounds the present language does not make clear what costs
are involved. The DMV is worried. Lentz said, over the possibility of heavy
administrative costs.
Lentz said it could be as long as a year before the hill’s final language
materializes.

By Rochelle Fortier
Fall students will only have two weeks to
drop classes instead of three weeks without getting a "W" for withdrawal on their academic record.
SJSU President Gail Fullerton approved
Thursday an Academic Senate resolution that
changes the deadline for dropping classes. The
resolution was passed by the senate March 7.
The three-week period for adding classes
during the beginning of the semester will remain
the same.
The new change gives the records office the
time to process all of the add/drop forms before
census date, and before enrollment verification
forms are sent out, said Edgar Chambers, admissions and records director, who proposed the
change
He said it also gives students a chance to add
classes earlier after other students have

dropped, and the last day of fee refunds falls on
the last day to drop classes, Chambers said.
The student enrollment verification form,
sent out during the fourth week, has two purposes:
to allow students to correct any errors on the
list of classes and
to allow the records office to determine the
number of "full-time equivalent student."
FTES is a budget figure that does not represent the actual number of students, but reflects all of the units in which students are enrolled divided by 15.
Census date is at the end of the fourth week
and is required by the California State University Chancellor’s Office. The records office reports the FTES for the semester as of that date.
For SJSU, the change in the drop deadline
means more studetits will have more of a chance
of adding, thereby the figure for students enrolled.

This will mean that the FTES number has a
better chance of being within the projected enrollment budget number for that semester. said
Theodore Norton, chairman of the academic
senate.
However, the university must predict its enrollment nearly 18 months in advance, he said.
The FTES figures "determine if we are
within, over, or under our budget," Norton said.
Norton explained that SJSU has to be within
200 students of the projected budget number. If
its FTES falls 200 students below the projected
number, "we have to pay back the money," he
said.
But if the FTES number is 200 above the projected number, the university does not get extra
money.
"We’d much rather be over than under," he
said.
"Under the three-week drop, most students
Continued on page 5

Semester frustrations force
student to fly troubles away

Cami

we

Chris Drobny, left, and Joanne Hodges read a note written by an SJSU student found attached to a balloon that floated to Milpitas.
The Atari employees want to find Mat, the author of the sad note See related student stress story, page 3

By Karen Sorensen
As the mid-semester point
draws near, the frustrations of
school set in.
Eye strain is abundant and midterm studying replaces social life.
Projects are long overdue and so is
sleep.
Life at college is not easy, but
one SJSU student, Mat, found a way
to cast his troubles to the wind. He
wrote them down in a note attached
to a balloon and sent it soaring into
the atmosphere.
Little did he know his actions
may lead to a tour of a leading video
game manufacturer.
Attached to a helium balloon
bearing the letters YESS ( Your Effective Student Support), the note
traveled to Milpitas before landing
at the coin -operated games division
of Atari Incorporated. One of the
company’s computer programmers
retrieved the balloon when he noticed it stuck in a courtyard tree.
said Robin Ziegler, a senior microprogrammer.
After reading the note from
Mat, employees decided to offer him
a tour of the company in hopes it
would cheer him up.
The note read, "With this piece

of paper I send all my troubles
away. It seems calculus is hard for
me. I can’t get my programs to
work. I just blew an engineering 70
quiz. My front headlight is out and I
can’t get into the Pub anymore."
"He sounded like he was really
down in the dumps," Ziegler said.
"All of us here sympathize with him
because we’ve all had days like that.
Our computer programs don’t work
either."
The employees knew Mat was
from SJSU because one of the programmers is familiar with the Spartan Pub. The programmer, Dennis
Harper, is a member of the band Expresso, which has played at the Pub
in the past.
Harper is a former Foothill College student.
"I can sympathize with his frustrations," he said, but added, "If
he’s together enough to send his
problems away with a balloon, then
he’s going to make it through
school."
It would appear that Mat is an
engineering major because of his
references to engineering and computer classes.
"He shouldn’t give up because
he has a bad day," Ziegler said. A

degree is essential to finding a job in
the computer engineering field, he
said.
The tour would provide Mat
with an inside look at the process of
makings video game.
"He could see how things are
born, evolve, and how many problems we have along the way," Ziegler said. The programmer said he
thought Mat would find the tour interesting.
Atari has one problem: they do
not know Mat’s last name and have
no way of locating him. But the tour
is an open invitation and the company will wait for his call at 942-7388.
Mat’s balloon goes to show that
good things can stem from a bad
day. Even for college students

Weather
Mostly cloudy with a chance
of rain today. Highs will be in the
low Ms, and lows in the low 50s
with increasing southerly winds.
according
to
the
National
Weather Service
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EDITORIAL

McEnery welshed on stadium
sports. the saying "it’s not whether you
Iii
%% in or lose, but how you play the game,"
by the loser. The winner,
is often said
of course, knows that winning is everything.
When Mayor Tom McEnery ran for election last June, he supported the proposal to
expand Spartan Stadium. He wanted to
cover all bases and win the election.
The expansion of Spartan Stadium is an
important and controversial issue for the entire campus community.
The $2.5 million, 8,000-seat expansion
%mild protect SJSU’s status in Division I of
the National Collegiate Athletic Association.
The expansion to a total of 30,000 seats would
allow SJSU to play first-rate football teams
and win television rights.
On the other hand, opponents contend
that the existing number of seats are never
sold out and there is no need for further
growth. Expansion would also increase traffic, parking, noise and litter problems which
already plague the surrounding neighborhood.
Whether the stadium should be built or
not is not the issue. The issue is a leading political figure’s inability to make a stand and
stick with it.
In January, after McEnery started his

In my

term as mayor, he changed his mind. Ile said
the city does not have the money to help expand the stadium and said the city has projects of higher priority.
Instead of spending $2.5 million, McEnery thinks it is more prudent to push for a $50
million expansion of the city’s downtown
convention center and bring to San Jose a $32
million high-technology science museum
proposed by the Palo Alto Junior League.
SJSU should not be the victim of McEnery’s weather-vane politics. Whichever way
the wind blows, that is where McEnery
goes.
Voters must know where their elected
officials stand. To have a candidate say one
thing before taking office and then say the
opposite once in office means voters cannot
trust that official’s judgment.
McEnery was a councilman before running for mayor, so he cannot claim ignoranee of San Jose’s financial situation as an
excuse for his flip-flopping on the stadium
expansion issue.
He used the stadium issue to get elected
as mayor, and now thinks it is politically
beneficial to support downtown redevelopment instead. Meanwhile, the interests of
SJSU are put on the back burner once again.

opinion . . .

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Push SJSU into the Ivy League
Student fees could eventually rise as high as as $900
a year under a proposal made early this week by an advisory coin mitee of the California Sate University board
of trustees.
--page I, Spartan Daily, March II
Hooray for increased school fees!
This is the chance to trash SJSU’s image as a low
cost, minority -ridden public school and buy a new one as
a snotty, exclusive university.

By Craig Carter
Staff Writer

it worth?
Some may ask: "Hey, this is like a totally awesome
concept, but what will the cashflow buy besides prestige?"
No doubt, certain powerful administrators will
trample each other to be the first to give the new revenue to the football team. But Gail Fullerton must be
stopped. High class, snotty schools can’t have good football teams. Egads, it’s just not done.
No, the money must go into research. Important
schools thrash it out in the laboratory instead of on the
gridiron. It’s better to give little mice cancer and shock
them in mazes than to have our collegiate youth pound
each other in land acquisition games on Saturday afternoons. It’s so much more. . . dignified.
High tuition means harsh studies to most people.
"Tuition is $10,000 a year? My God, the competition
must be incredible!" is what people will say of SJSU.
Of course it will. No one would cut a class at that
price.

Its time to take SJSU out of the bush league and into
the Ivy League!
Raise the fees to $8,000 or $10,000 a year and call
them tuition fees pay for swimming lessons a university education is paid for with "tuition" ), slap some ivy
on the parking garages, and SJSU is on the Academia
Map.
This is America. the land where bigger is better and
money buys everything. Skimpy tuition buys skimpier
prestige, and that’s just the way it is. As it stands,
SJSU’s yearly fees cost less than the average Stanford
undergrad’s weekly cocaine tab. If SJSU is ever going to
get any respect, if SJSU is ever going to get to put its collective nose in the air and toot its own horn, this must
change.
Shoot the fees through the ceiling, and it will.
It wouldn’t take long for the sky high tuition to run
all the financial aid, E.O.P. and poor students off campus. thereby making SJSU a highly respected, exlcusive, academic institution. Of course it would lose diverhilt
\
vot in S.ISU degree. then what’s

TALKMAN:

Of course, at $10,000 a year, dad would be picking up
the tab anyway. No student could put him or herself
through school at that rate. A college education is
needed to get a job that could pay such fees.
With dad paying the bills, there’d be no need to
scrounge for beer and pizza money at the local dive. The
free time could be put to ye olde college prank.
SJSU does not have any good pranks. Stanford and
Harvard and Yale all have good pranks. Obscene tuition
promotes obscene behavior, something straitlaced and
thrifty SJSU students only get to see on the streets. Oh,
occassionally a football player will have a beer or two
and rearrange a couple of blue light phones, but other
than that the campus is pretty prankless.
All the classic pranks come from the ivy league.
Snotty schools breed silliness. It comes from the pressure inherent in trying to get one’s money’s worth when
he can barely calculate the dollars he’s spending.
High tuition reeks benefits for SJSU. It’s time to
stop fussing about the inconsequential drawbacks of
high fees and jump on the Duke’s bandwagon.
Help make SJSU safe for tweed!

Daily comic strip
tasteless, insulting
Editor:
The recent public disclosure of
the removal of pornography magazines from the Spartan Bookstore
has sparked inquiring and healthy
debate about the role of women in
our modern society. Unfortunately,
the debate is being clouded by vicious, anti -women elements who are
bent on turning the truth about the
women’s movement upside down.
One such example is the comic
strip "Campus Greens" in the Spartan Daily ( March 2 and 3). In the
strip, a group of female anti -pornography advocates confront an innocent male bystander in an abusive,
name-calling and dictatorial manner. When retorted by a picture-taking plant which the bystander was
holding, the women !iypocritically
run off to "pretty" themselves. Such
"humor" is not only tasteless, but is
a downright insult to every sensible
individual, especially to women.
The author has absolutely no respect for the facts, especially the
fact that women by and large have
been and still are delegated to second class status in many institutions. It is a fact that still few
women are to be found in such professions as business management,
medicine, law and civil engineering
( 5% or less in the last three fields).
It is a fact that women are more
likely to be fired from employment
in bad economic times and on the
average, are only paid 60% of the
wages .men earn for identical or
equivalent jobs.
Interestingly enough, the strip
says more of its backers than whom
it attempts to discredit. It reflects
the deepest fears and contempt of
the sexist for genuine equality between men and women. It feeds
some of the most violent and despi-

cable trends to suppress women: the
burning and ransacking of abortion
clinics, the rising number of battered wives, the obstruction of the
Equal Rights Amendment, defunding of refuge homes and sex education, etc. These individuals should
refer to history and draw some lessons, namely that anti-democratic
ideas and injustice cannot be perpetuated, that human progress is the
dominant trend. This truth is clear
from the victory of the suffragettes
of the 19105 thru the civil rights
gains of the 19605. Those who refuse
to learn these lessons will be made
to look foolish by history.
Frederick Chew
Mathematics
graduate

Squealer’s actions
grossly unethical
Editor:
In the Spartan Daily (March 11)
I read where Dean Melendy was to
step down at the end of the current
academic year. That is news. The
facts that are behind the move are
news. What I found so offensive was
Wiggsy Sivertsen’s unprofessional
actions in commenting on the move.
Any person above the common rank
and file has access to sensitive infomation, and to blab same all over
the front page is grossly unethical,
unprofessional and possibly illegal
as well. Were I her subordinate, I
would request an immediate transfer. Any organization is based on the
notion of loyalty up as well as loyalty down if it is to succeed. If President Fullerton is abusing the powers
of her office it will come back somewhere down the road. All Ms. Silvertstens comments have done is to
cost her goodwill in the short run
and to help weave the rope with

which she may hang herself in the
long run.
Gerald A. White Jr.
Marketing
senior

’Smoke’ editorial
clouds issues
Editor:
Your editorial "Basic Freedoms
Go Up In Smoke" certainly managed to seriously confuse some important issues. One may question
the tactics. Did "Why We Burn
Sexism Exorcized" hurt or help the
cause of womyn’s rights in the long
run? But it takes great effort to see
this as any attack on basic freedom
as your title implies.
I attended this presentation and
heard absolutely no mention of book
banning, much less of book burning.
The theme of the day concerned
womyn and religion, and this was
simply a dramatic way to make a
point; that religion has played a
very important part through the
centuries in promoting and maintaining the unequal status of
womyn. Those who were offended
by this presentation might better be
offended by the treatment of womyn
indicated by the quotations presented.
Ray M. Schumacher Ph.D.
Counseling Services
Instructor
All letters must bear the
writer’s name, signature, major,
phone number and class standing.
The phone number is for verification
purposes, and will not be printed.
The opinions in letters are those of
the writers, and do not necessarily
represent those of the Spartan Daily.
Letters can be delivered to the
Daily, upstairs in Dwight Bentel
Hall, or to the information center on
the first floor of the Student Union.

Did you vote in the A.S. elections?
Asked in front of the Spartan Pub.

Yes, I always have.
feel that it’s my duty be.
cause I have a responsibility to vote for the things
that effect me, and! should
vote instead of complaining later.
Chris Osha nick
Advertising
Junior

No. I was involved with
midterms at the time. I
saw all the commotion, but
I just didn’t have the time
to dolt.
Tim Nelson
trt
Junior

No, I didn’t take the opportunity I could have. but
I really didn’t know any.
thing that was on the ballot.
Vyn tioodmon
Communication
junior

No. I didn’t have the
time. Sorry.
Carol Shriber
Math
senior

No, I’ll be out of here in
a month or two and its not
too relevant to me. I
thought about voting on
CalPIRG, but I never
really got around to it.
Jim Taggart
Geography
senior
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Instructor and students
use $24,000 NASA grant
for Space Shuttle study
By Brian Dravis
An SJSU Instructor and two graduate
students received a $24,000 grant in January from the National Aeronautics and
Space Administration to conduct low density gas flow research on the "next generation spacecraft" to be used with the
Space Shuttle.

clef isn’t a problem the tricky problem
is control wise." In space, spacecraft use
rocket motors to de-celerate. The NASA
requirement for this vehicle is for no
rocket motors to slow down.

The research project will begin in
May, after the "shock tube" in the School
of Engineering’s gas dynamics laboratory
is modified to simulate high altitude and
high speed flight. Currently it is used to
simulate high pressures or high temperatures.
The vehicle, called AOTV, or "Aero
Breaking Orbital Transfer Vehicle" is designed to operate at altitudes ranging
from 37 miles to over 60 miles, and at
speeds in excess of five times the speed of
sound.
"Our research is very simple," said
Dick Desautel, project coordinator. "The
flow regime ( the flow of air over the vehicle, or in space, energy around the vehi-

Steve Stanfield
Dick Desautel examines the "shock tube" in the School of Engineering’s gas dynamics laboratory. The tube will soon be used by Desautel and his assistants to

conduct studies on NASA’s "next generation spacecraft"
be used with the Space Shuttle.

the AOTV AOTV will

Students can get burnout relief
at campus workshop sessions
By Cheryl Clemmons
Burnout is a term that is familiar to many college students. It is a condition that develops when classes, studying, exams and living in general become unbearable.
SJSU Counseling Services is offering a four-session
workshop to help students that are exhibiting symptons of
burnout. The first session was held March 15.
Marjorie Craig, a psychiatric nurse and Associate
professor of Counseling and student intern Sylvia Moore
are the co-leaders of the counseling group.
Craig and Moore define burnout as physical, mental
and emotional exhaustion.
"Burnout is having negative feelings about yourself
and others," Craig said. "It’s depression."
"It is very prevalent amomg college students,"
Moore said. "They feel they have no control, no choices
and no way to change things. There is no one to delegate
responsibility to and they feel trapped."
Moore said there is no particualr type of student more
susceptible to burnout than others, and people in the most
glamarous professions sometimes suffer from burnout.

"Helping professionals such as psychiatrists, dentists, clinicians, nurses and doctors are very susceptible
to this condition," Moore said.
Craig and Moore said there are six steps to becoming
burned out. They are: unrealistic expectations; the feeling that everything is rosy; the need to take a break even
if you don’t need a break, you burnout;, if you do burnout,
take time off to get professional help.
The sixth step to burnout is the ’bridge’, or suicide.
"This is the most extreme consequence of burnout,"
Moore said. "Fortunatly, most people don’t choose suicide. It is necessary to recognize the signs so steps can be
taken to deal with it early."
The counseling group meets at 2 p.m. on Tuesdays in
Administration 223. The three remaining sessions will be
held March 22 and April Sand 12.
"I recommend coming to all of the sessions," Moore
said. "Each day we hope to talk about something new. ’I
hope they will be able to get some goals in mind to eliminate the burnout, and take some tangible steps during the
course and work out some coping strategies."

Desautel, along with research assistants Richard Celio and Hyun Shin, will
study the gas fow around models of the
AOTV. One- to two-inch models of
theAOTV will be put in the first section of
the shock tube, a small chamber four and
one-half square inches. The whole process
will take less than a second, and the gas
flow will be caught by high speed cameras.
NASA picked SJSU partly because the
School of Engineering had facilities that
only needed to be modified, Desautel said,
and because he applied for the project last
year as part of a American Society of
Electria I Engineering summer project.
NASA plans to use the unmanned
AOTV to enter space aboard the Space
Shuttle, leave the cargo bay to retrieve or
position a satellite, and then return to the
Shuttle.
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ENERGY CUBE: A 3 DIMENSIONAL REPRESENTATION

OF ENERGY.

EXAMPLE
ROTATIONAL MOTION ,
LINEAR MOTION
KE ROT = 12 /CIS
KE = 1 mv2
Face of (Jibe
represents momentum
2
Volume of cube
represents energy

I(mr2)

ADVANTAGE: THE ENERGY CUBE TAKES THE CONCEPT OF ENERGY
AND TURNS IT INTO A VISUAL OBJECT HAVING THE ABILITY TO
TO SIMULTANEOUSLY REPRESENT THE MOMENTUM AND ENERGY
OF A PHYSICAL MASS.
OESIGN NOTES LOG,G.0.0,1981,
340 PAGES, $9.95, SOFTBOUND.
UNDERGRADUATE TEXT FOR
FIRST YEAR PHYSICS MAJORS.

AVAILABLE AT:

RECYCLE BOOKS
138 E. SANTA CLARA
SAN JOSE

Sewage pump repairs close restrooms
The failure of to 23year-old- sewage pumps in
Duncan Hall last week
caused a 14 feet -deep pit to
flood and shut down first
floor restrooms last week
according to Henry Orbach, facilities director.
the
said
Orbach
pumps, which divert sewage and waste into the
city’s main sewage system
failed because of old age.
The problem, according to three Plant Operations men who worked five
hours replacing the eight foot -long pumps, were
rusted and warped bases.
Orbach put the cost ol
replacing the pumps at
tbout $4,000
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The failure occurred
March 14 and maintenance
men installed temporary
pumps in anticipation of

the nevi ones which they received Friday.
No Duncan Hall classrooms were disrupted and

the building remained
open. Restrooms are expected to be reopened
today.
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Badminton: a challenging sport

Badminton, anyone?

Craig Jeong leads Spartans to third place
By Rochelle Fortier
Never underestimate
the power of a babminton
racket.
of
think
"People
badminton as a backyard
game with people taping
the bird back and forth
with the barbeque going,"
said Craig Jeong, president
of the SJSU badminton
club.
"It’s really hard to see
the challenge of badminton
until you see some good
people play." he said.
He took out his $60

badminton racquet and
whipped it through the air.
The racquet is as light as a
feather. Gose are the
heavy wooden racquets of
The new
yesteryear.
carbon and aluminum
racquets from Japan have
changed the game.
The game is quicker
and more powerful, said
Calvin Blocher, a nine-year
badminton enthusiast who
is the club’s coach.
Part of the problem in
promoting badminton is
that it does not get much

publicity and in the high
schools, only the girls get to
play, said Jeong.
Another problem is the
lack of coaches who are
badminton experts, according to coach Blocher.
"Often, the football
coaches will have to teach
it and they’ll only read a
book about the sport," he
said.
Jeong said the game
has greater popularity in
Southern California.
the
"There’s
Manhattan Beach bad-

Swimmer falls short
By Keith Hodgin
For freshman Angie
NCAA
Wester, the
swimming championships
tn Lincoln Nebraska was a
lesson in frustration.
Wester missed being
ranked All-American in the
!oo-yard butterfly Thursday by .07 seconds.
Wester. seeded 19 of 33
going into the competiton,
tinished 13 with a time of
56.36 seconds. Only the top
12 competitors are considered All American.
Friday was equally

disapointing tor Wester
After finishing in a threeway tie for 12th Place,
Wester lost in a swim -off.
She placed 14th with a time
of 25.89 seconds; again just
missing the All-American
ranking.
Her time in the 50-yard
butterfly was .04 seconds
slower the time she logged
at the NorPac conference
in February.
Wester has been swimming
in AAU competition for
more than 11 years. In high

school she qualified for
national competition five
times.
The 5-foot -5 Wester set two
SJSU records at the
NORPAC conference, and
her times in the 50 and 100yard butterfly qualified her
for the trip to Lincoln.
Wester finished her
competition with the 50yard butterfly Friday,
even though the NCAA
championships
were
scheduled to run through
Saturday.

minion club and in San
Diego there is the Federal
Building with courts just
for badminton," he said.
"Also down there they
have men’s badminton in
high school and the coaches
are a lot better," he said

While the sport is big in
Indonesia, Japan, England
and Canada, there are only
2000 register players in the
Badminton
U.
S.
Association, Blocher said.
Jeong used to play the
game at PC Davis for two

Pop, pop, whack, thrawak.
The sound is like someone
taking a pair of shoes and
hitting the soles together.
Badminton is more like
racquetball than tennis he
said, because in badminton, the player sprints
more.

years. When he started at
San Jose, he saw a lot of
people playing so he
organized at club this
semester.

"In tennis you have
more time to jog -- you
don’t have to go all out to
get to the ball," he said.

The club came in third
overall in the last badminton tournament held
here March 5. In the "A"
mixed doubles Jeong and
Mei Ling Yee came in
second.

Sitting in the Women’s
Gym, where the club
practices Tuesday and
Wednesday nights, the
sound of shuttles popping
off of racquets punctuated
the conversation.
Pop, pop, whack,
thrawak The sound is like
someone taking a pair of
shoes and hitting the soles
together.

In the "A" men’s
doubles Brian Horblit and
Jeong came in second.
The next tournament is
the Northern California
finals in Fresno April 9.
Jeong thinks he and Yee
have a good chance of
placing.

Rugby: ’most exciting’ game played
by Dave Berkowitz
Rugby isn’t quite the
popular sport it once was,
hut for SJSU’s coach Ron
McBeath, it’s still the most
exciting competitive one
around.
A British gentleman
with a classic love for this
classically European sport.
McBeath began coaching

SJSU clubs 10 years ago,
carrying his teams to three
national rankings from
1974-76.
Since then, the Spartan
teams, made up of three or
more individual squads,
have not fared quite so
well. But neither has the
sport.
McBeath said that at

one time, Rugby was
probably the national
pastime
for
western
America. The popularity of
this now obscure game
diminished following
football’s spin-off from
rugby around 1914, he said.
Although rugby still
enjoys a considerable
following in New Zealand,
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Australia. and South
Africa, its following has
almost disappeared in
former strongholds such as
the
United States and
Germany, McBeath said.
Unlike
football,
ruggers keep the oblong
shaped ball in play continuously by running with
it, kicking it, and passing it
off. The object is still to get
a touchdown by crossing
the opponent’s goal -line,
but the ball must make
contact with the ground to
score. A touchdown counts
for four points, the ensuing
extra points attempt, not
much different
from
football’s, will get two
points, and a penalty kick

three.
With all of this in mind,
it should be easier to explain that the Spartan
rugby club’s second team
shut out the Silverhawks’
third team last weekend by
a 9-0 tab, leaving SJSU with
a winning record going into
their next match against
Serra High School in Palo
Alto on Tuesday.
The Spartans will
probably follow with a far
more important match
against U.C. Santa Cruz on
Saturday to close the
season. McBeath said that
this game is not definite.
however, because the
match has not been confirmed.

Early Olympics
LOS ANGELES (API
Seven world-class competitions will be held at
Olympic sites in 1983, a
year before the games, the
Los Angeles Olympics Organizing Committee told a
board of directors meeting
Wednesday.
"These 1983 events in
swimming, diving, water
polo, synchronized swimming, cycling, canoeing
and rowing will provide the
LAO0C with the best opportunity to test new facilities built for the 1984
Games," said Harry L.
Usher, LAO0C executive

president -general
vice
manager.
Water polo will be May
7-14 at Pepperdine University. The cycling competition will be July 8-10 at California State University at
Dominguez Hills. Swimming competitions will be
July 14-17 at Southern Cal.
Men’s and women’s
springboard platform diving will also take place at
Southern Cal from July 1617.
The Olympic Swim
Stadium at Southern Cal
will take its final test of the
1983 season with American
Cup II Synchronized Swimming competiton from August 5-7.
The rowing competition will be from Sept. 2225.

Advertise
in the
Daily

Karen Kers

Jose Pena of the SJSU badminton club serves during a practice. The badminton team practices 7 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday nights in the Women’s Gym. SJSU badminton members Will compete in the Northern Caliornia finals. April 9 in Fresno.

Moran, Rosenblum
compete at NorPac
SJSU gymnasts Patty
Moran and Cami Rosenblum placed 21st and 27th
all-around respectively, in
a disappointing appearance at the NorPac
(’onference Championships
March 11 and 12 in
Pullman, Washington.
There were 28 in-

dividuals and four teams
Freshman
competing.
Laura Donnelly was not
able to compete because of
an injury. Donnelly set an
SJSU women’s record in
the vault earlier this year.
Moran, a junior, placed
16th in vault with 8.95, 12th
on the uneven parallel bars

with 8.8, 21st on the balance
beam with 8.3 and 27th on
floor excercise with 8.2.
Senior
Rosenblum
placed 24th on vault with
8.75, 25th on the uneven
parallel bars with 8.05, 26th
on the beam with 8.1 and
25th on floor excercise with
8.35.

At Applied Technology, you
can put it to full use!
Looking Or a challenge and a chance to put your hard-earned skills to
work? At Applied Technology you II be practicing your profession
with some ol the best minds in the business in an environment where
technology is not lust applied, it s created
Applied Technology is a world leader in radar warning systems Our
steady growth in the area of computer -based defense electronics
means that your opportunities for professional advancement are
limited only by your own abilities and desires
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The Inter-Cultural Steering Committee
and the Associated Students of SJSU
present

The International Folkdance Festival
Tuesday, March 22 at 7:00 p.m.
In the

Morris Dailey Auditorium
$4.00 at the door, $3.00 general, $2.00 students
Tickets are available from the A.S. Business Office
and the International Center (279-4575).
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Sunnyvale. CA 94086
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Aeronautics students’ parking proposal approved
By Larry Hooper
SJSU aeronautics students will get more parking
spaces if the California State University Chancellor’s Office approves the increase proposal.
SJSU’s parking committee unanimously approved
the proposal last week, which would allow the construction of an additional 32-space parking lot at the aeronautics department at the San Jose MunicipalsAirport. The
existing lot has 52 spaces.
The university leases property at the airport from the
city.
The facility at the airport has a capacity of 125 students and the parking is "far less than adequate," said
Tom Leonard, aeronautics department chairman.
The city does allow aeronautics students to park for

free on a dirt lot near the "north campus," but refuses to
either pave it or lease it to the university, Leonard said.
The dirt lot consequently is not of much use during the
rainy season, he added.
Students at the lot attested to the problem.
"Typical waiting time, if you come here in the morning is about 45 minutes," said Mark Schneider, aeronautics senior. "That’s kind of a pain."
The only help is the city-owned dirt lot near the facility, but it is not much help when it rains, Schneider
said.
"Whenever it rains, it’s like a swamp out there."
The inadequate parking creates more than just a
shortage of spaces, according to Leonard.
"When the lots are full, students park along the drive

way," he said. "This makes it difficult, if not impossible,
for emergency vehicles to get to the building. The garbage trucks also have problems getting through," he
added.
The new lot would cost about 855,000. according to Ed
Nemetz, SJSU traffic manager.

Before the lot is built, the campus planning committee and the CSU Chancellor’s Office must approve the--;
plan, Nemetz said.
"This kind of a thing takes awhile," he said. "It has a
lot of approvals to go through before we can even guess ;I
completion date."
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hosting a reception at 7
p.m. today in Gallery art
department gallery four.
Photographs titled "American Fish and Mannequins" will be displayed by
JoAnn Uhelszki and John

Tolomei
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Directors say A.S. board
should obey constitution
By Janet Cassidy
board
Students
Associated
members are concerned the A.S.
constitution is little more than some
friendly advice.
The constitution is a set of laws
governing the boards actions. It has
been ignored in the past and is being
ignored now, several board members said at a meeting Wednesday.
If something isn’t done to
change the situation, it may be ig-

April I so the imal budget will be
given to SJSU president Gail Fullerton by May 1.
"The logic of the timeline set by
the constitution is that the budget
committee and board members then
have both the president’s and the
committee’s opinions in mind." said
John Brazil, President Fullerton’s
representative on the board.
But Anderson is not the only
A.S. president to miss the budget

o54iiitilrights and responsibilities,
said he thought something in the
constitution should be amended to
"make sure the A.S. president adheres to it."
"The issue is not what we do
with the constitution." Doying said."it’s if we want to accept it."
Anderson left the meeting after
his report, and was not present during the discussion.
Board members did agree that

’The issue is not what we do with the
cons itution, it’s if we want to accept it.’
Sam Doying
nored in the future, too, they said.
Questions with the constitution
arose when A.S. president John
"Tony" Anderson announced he will
submit his 1983-84 budget to the
board at this Wednesday’s meeting.
The constitution says Anderson
was to submit his 1983-84 budget to
the A.S. budget committee by
March 1. business director Barry
Probst said.
The constitution says the committee must have its budget to the
board of directors for approval by

deadline. Brazil said.
Past A.S. presidents have also
overlooked that rule, Brazil said.
Stephanie Duer, director of nontraditional minority affairs, suggested the directors present Anderson with a letter expressing their
discontent with his "sloppy attitude."
Tom Laus, director of sponsored
programs, disagreed.
"You can’t reprimand Tony for
something that hasn’t been followed
in the past ." Laus said.
Sam Doying, director of student

refusing to accept Anderson’s budget Wednesday would be detrimental to the board.
"It’s difficult for the board to
make decisions about the budget
without many sources like past
years’ budgets, the various groups’
budgets, and the A.S. ) president’s
budget," Brazil said.
Budget committee members
meet between March I and April Ito
prepare the budget for the following
two semesters, the constitution
states.

Fee increase
could soften
CSU budget cut
By David Berkowitz
The California State University system may have to
grapple with further budget cuts next year if stale legislators shoot down Gov. George Deukmejian’s proposed
$230 student fee increase, an aide to the governor said
Friday.
However, a state finance department official said
reduction amount would not be more than $70 million
above the current reduction level.
Kevin Brett, assistant press secretary for Deukmejian, said the governor’s decision to ask for a student fee
increase was based on his reluctance to reduce the CSU
system’s funding any further than it has been over the
past three years.
The proposed budget calls upon the CSU system to
sustain more than $46 million in budget reductions next
year and a further $20.2 million in employee salary benefits.
Brett left open the possibility that revenue lost to the
universities because of a defeated fee increase would be
made up by an additional reduction to the CSU system.
But Michael Carter, manager of CSU issues for the
state’s finance department. said although there is a possibility of further reductions, things could go the other
way with the state picking up the $70 million.
"The fee increase shifts costs of the general fund to
student support." Carter said.
State legislators are expected to take up the fee increase portion of the governor’s 1983-84 budget in late
April or early May.
"We have recognized that this (fee increase) will
cause an unneccessary burden for some students,"
Brett said.
However, if the fee increase survives opposition. 20

George Deukmejian
percent of the revenue it generates will be used to increase financial aid and loan programs, he said.
Brett also said the state’s deficit has been reduced
from $1.5 billion in January to $1.2 billion now.
The student fee increases, combined with minor
budget reductions, are a part of Deukmejian’s program
to eliminate the 1.5 billion deficit by July 1984.

Cuts in CSU system budget help bail out California
By Dave Berkowitz
The California State [nivel-say system’s budget nits
cut by more than $598 million over the last eight months,
helping the state to end up with $21 million more than November estimates indicated, State Controller Ken Cory
said March 14.
Most of the savings to the state came in the form of
cuts which were forced upon the CSU system this semester.
SJSU officials just covered a reduction of over a mil-

lion dollars. All but $443,000 of it was taken care of by a $64
student fee increase the remainder by reductions in temporary instructors and "unneccessary" academic expenses. Smaller reductions, totalling about $81.000. were
made in administrative departments.
According to Cory, the state also received $89 million
more than they did at this time last year, mostly because
of a speedup in tax collection.
However, while the state took in more money, he said,
more funds were allocated to state agencies.

"While there are some hopeful signs in the economy,"
Cory said, "it should be noted that the state general fund
continued in February to spend more money than it took
in, and that we remain deeply in debt both to other state
sources and to external lenders."
Cory said the state collected $2 billion in taxes but
spent $2.1 billion, a two percent increase since last year.
Cory’s statement offered a little solace to Gov
George Deukmejian who must cover the state’s heav
debts by November to avoid an automatic sales tax DI

teers who helped with the campaign
Hindman was asked to help organize
the CalPIRG campaign at SJSU by students Doug Braymen and Erin O’Doherty
after they attended a state organizing conference in Los Angeles in January.
Based on what has happened at other
schools that adopted CalPIRG, the administration can do one of three things:
go along with the group’s proposed

method of funding,
refuse to raise fees as proposed and suggest a method that would not include an
automatic fee increase,
or refuse the group funding of any sort.
"I don’t anticipate a hostile reaction."
Hindman said. "They t)noiartsnimda
followed through on the Rec Center last
year. I expect the same respect for CalPIRG."
John Brazil, executive assistant to
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SJSU President Gail Fullerton, said the
administration needs to look over the election statistics and find out more about the
organization.
"1 only know a little about it. I don’t
know enough to comment," Brazil said.
He said the administration will have
to look at it "and I’m sure we’ll have to
talk to the people involved."
At San Diego State University, the administration denied CalPIRG funding of
any sort despite student approval at the
polls.
According to Carl Emerich, associate
dean of student services at San Diego
State. no one has the authority to arbitrarily raise student fees.
"We were not convinced the proposed
method of funding was appropriate."
Emerich said.
Emerich said fee increases must be
approved by the California State University Chancellor’s Office and the CSU board
of trustees.
Robert Musil, Associated Students
president-elect, said he will cooperate
with CalPIRG.
"Their (students) desires have become known." Musil said.

DROP.
Contimed Item pep I

CALPIRG: Final approval still pending
Continued horn pegs I

crease agreed to last month. Deukmejian has opposed
any tax increase and promised during his campaign that
no such increase would go into effect.
Democratic state officials said last week that because
of his firm stand against taxes. Deukmejian would "lose
face" if such an increase went into effect.

He said he will help CalPIRG leaders
negotiate with the administration so the
exact details of how the program will be
implemented can be worked out.
"I don’t think the administration will
go right down the line with what CalPIRG
wants," Musil said. "They (CalPIRG
leaders should expect to give and take."
Musil said the administration may
want a faculty member or someone from
Associated Students to sit on the CalPIRG
board.
The CalPIRG board is composed of
student volunteers elected by the student
body. The board elects two to four of its
members to represent SJSU students on a
state board. The state board works in conjunction with the local boards on deciding
which projects CalPIRG will work on.
Hindman said he does not have any
projects in mind for SJSU.
"I personally would like to see something started this spring, but I don’t know
if it’s leasable," Hindman said.
Besides the University of Santa Clara,
CalPIRG operates at the University of
California campuses at Berkeley. Los Angeles, Santa Barbara, Santa Cruz and San
Diego.

wait until the last week to do anything. So that puts pressure on us to process all the necessary forms," Chambers
said.
"If we can’t get through all of the forms, then the student’s enrollmemt verification form we sent out is inaccurate," he said.
He pointed out that this semester the records office
processed 19,000 add/drop forms. While off ical spring enrollment figures are not yet available, in spring 1982 there
were 23,733 students, according to Jack Foote, director of
information systems and computing.
Chambers also said there were approximately 47,000
add transactions and 30,000 drop transactions.
One implication of the earlier deadline for dropping
classes, "it places more importance on the advisement
process," Chambers said.
Chambers said with the earlier drop date, the records
office can process all of the add/drops forms, and start
processing and admitting the 1983 fall freshmen applica
lions in February and March.
If San Jose does not notify the freshmen as soon as
possible about their acceptance, then the university may
lose those future students to another university, he said
Chambers said he looked at other campuses who has (
a two-week period in which to drop classes.
CSU Northridge had a 13 percent decline in their
drops, he said.
At Northridge, the immediate effect of the change is a
greater percentage of students enrolled, said Eric
Forbes, acting associate director of admissions at Northridge.
"What would happen before is that students would
drop at the end of the fourth week.
A 35-student class may
only end up with 25 students. That means 10 students could have added but
couldn’t." he said.

EACH

While a student may
drop after the two-week
deadline, dropping after
the deadline to the thirteenth week requires the
instructor’s and the department chairman’s signature and will result in a
"W" on the student’s academic record.
catalog
The
SJSU
states,"dropping a course
during this period is permissible only for serious
and compelling reasons."
The SJSU undergraduate catalog states that the
"W" carries no connotation of the quality of student performance and is
not used in calculating
grade point average.
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